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The Parish of St. Wenceslaus Welcomes You to This Holy Mass
SUNDAY MASSES
Saturday: 4:00 PM
Sunday: 8:00 & 10:00 AM
WEEKDAY MASS
7:00 AM
HOLY DAY MASSES
Please check bulletin for
dates and times
RECONCILIATION
Saturday: 2:30-3:30 PM
Sunday: 7:30-7:45 & 9:30-9:45 AM

BAPTISMS
By appointment—call the church office

WEDDINGS

Make arrangements with a priest a minimum
of nine months in advance

PRAYER LINE
If you have a prayer request, please call the church office. Also, please
contact us if you would like to participate in the prayer line.

HOSPITAL OR HOME VISIT
If you or someone you know is hospitalized and would like a visit from
one of our homebound ministers or Father Beckman, please call the
church office at 337-4957.

PARISH STAFF
Pastor: Rev. Gary Beckman
Deacons: Deacon Dave Reha - Deacon Chris Kabat
High School Youth Minister: Deacon Chris Kabat
Parish Secretary: Pat King
Parish Staff Volunteer: Sr. Theresa Kruml (319) 569-2707
Lay Directors: Sam Abusada, Teri Brennan
Parish Council President: Teresa Morgan
Parish Council Members: Jeff Banas, Ben Kratz, Debra Kratz,
Kim Nuxoll, Donald Pohnl
Regina School Board Members: Ellen Abusada, Jason Dumont,
Alaina Welsh

CONTACT US

Church Office: 618 East Davenport Street, Iowa City, IA 52245
Church Office Hours: 8:00 AM - 4:00 PM, Monday - Friday
Church Office Phone: 319-337-4957, Fax: 319-337-5822
icstwenc@diodav.org / www.stwenc-ic.com / “Like” us on Facebook
Church Phone Number: 319-337-4869
Church Building Address: 630 E. Davenport St.
www.CatholicMassTime.org

We remember in prayer St. Wenceslaus’ own Joe Cain as he continues his seminary training to be ordained a priest. May God continue to
bless him and lead him to faithful service in the Catholic Church.
Our Lady of Perpetual Help Catholic Radio, KOUR-LP 92.7 FM

Today’s readings continue the theme of humility explored last
Sunday. All three readings today encourage us to admit that we
have limits, and God has none. The poignant poetry of Wisdom
resonates with all of us who have ever struggled for peace in
situations we cannot control: For the corruptible body burdens
the soul and the earthen shelter weighs down the mind that has
many concerns. St. Paul recognizes his own limitations, both
physically (he is in prison) and spiritually: he cannot compel his
friend to obey his wishes; he can only propose his request and
respect Philemon’s free will. In the Gospel, Jesus reminds us
that God alone can complete the good we wish to do in the
world. While we thank God for the gifts we receive and the
families we love we acknowledge that they are temporary, and
humbly cling to God. Although God gives us remarkable gifts
and talents, our influence on others is incomplete, transitory.
Our limitations frustrate us, particularly when we can do nothing to change a painful or harmful situation in our lives or the
lives of our loved ones. Few experiences are as bitter as the
helplessness we feel in the face of misery. Mysteriously, this
same helplessness is a gift. For many of us, we must become
helpless before we truly understand where our help lies: in our
loving God. We face innocent suffering, humiliation, disaster,
and death, remembering that Jesus chose these tragedies for
himself. Jesus suffers with us. Jesus invites but never forces us
to ask him to enter our broken hearts and messy lives. We are
neither capable of nor responsible for saving the world, but
Jesus can redeem everything we offer him. We may balk at our
helplessness, but remarkably, Jesus placed limitations even on
himself. As people filed past Jesus hanging on his cross, they
mocked him: You who would destroy the temple and rebuild it
in three days, save yourself, if you are the Son of God, come
down from the cross! Jesus could have glorified himself and
forced his ridiculers to accept him as the Messiah, but God does
not compel our belief or our love. St. Paul echoes this as he
writes to Philemon, I did not want to do anything without your
consent, so that the good you do might not be forced but voluntary. Some claim human beings would be better off if Jesus
used his power to control us, compelling us to believe in God
and to care for each other. But God prefers to respect our freedom. In today’s Gospel, Jesus invites us to renounce what we
have and rely totally on him. It’s our choice. @JS Paluch

September 8, 2019
23rd Sunday in Ordinary Time
Mass Intentions

09/07 Saturday

7:00 AM
4:00 PM
09/08 Sunday
8:00 AM
10:00 AM
09/09 Monday
9:00 AM
09/10 Tuesday 7:00 AM
09/11 Wednesday 7:00 AM
09/12 Thursday 7:00 AM
09/13 Friday
7:00 AM
09/14 Saturday 7:00 AM
4:00 PM
09/15 Sunday
8:00 AM
10:00 AM

Pro-Life
† Don & Mayme Kerf
Our Parishioners
† Sui Kei Chan
† Mary Ann Maggi
† Catherine Kellogg
† Anna Mae Kuenster
† Darrell Seeley
† Neva Haman
End to Abortion
† Tom McTaggart
† Amy Wilson
Our Parishioners

Vocation Views Pope Francis - Dear friends, it is not always easy to discern our vocation and to steer our life in
the right direction. For this reason, there needs to be a
renewed commitment on the part of the whole Church,
priests, religious, pastoral workers and educators, to provide young people in particular with opportunities for
listening and discernment.
Respect Life Pope Francis: A despairing
heart finds it easy to succumb to a way of
thinking which is becoming ever more widespread in our world today. It is a mentality in
which everything has a price, everything can be bought,
everything is negotiable. This way of thinking has room
only for a select few, while it discards all those who are
“unproductive”, unsuitable or unworthy, since clearly those
people don’t “add up”. Jesus turns to us and says: “No, no,
they don’t need to be excluded, they don’t need to go
away; you yourselves, give them something to eat”. (7/9/15)
Readings for the Week
Monday: Col 1:24 - 2:3; Ps 62:6-9; Lk 6:6-11
Tuesday: Col 2:6-15; Ps 145:1-11; Lk 6:12-19
Wednesday: Col 3:1-11; Ps 145:2-13; Lk 6:20-26
Thursday: Col 3:12-17; Ps 150:1-6; Lk 6:27-38
Friday: 1 Tm 1:1-14; Ps 16:1-11; Lk 6:39-42
Weekly

Budgeted

Actual

Envelopes

$7,308.00

$ 5,508.00

Offertory

$1,346.00

$ 1,453.66

FORMED: stwenc-ic.formed.org. Use your current log in
or register as a new user. Catholic material for all ages to
study, watch, listen or read and there is no fee.

Catholic Worker House
Our house of hospitality was packed last weekend
with dozens of our homeless and very poor brothers
and sisters. Thanks to Catholic Worker families like
yours, it was grace by the second - expressed
through every plate of scalding hot lasagna, mixed
greens, and garlic bread with extra butter. The hot
water in the shower never running out. Dirty clothes
turned to clean like the changing of summer heat to a leafy yellow Fall. Here is our Needs List, please help us fill it, if you are
able: www.signupgenius.com/go/4090e4ba4aa28a1fd0-august
We are deeply grateful, for God first, and people like you who
manifest his Kingdom in little ways, big and small, everyday.

Classes for those wishing to experience their First Reconciliation and First Communion will begin with a parent
meeting Saturday, Sept. 14 at 5:15 PM in the church hall.
Please contact Sr. Theresa for more information, 319-5692707. Registration forms for Reconciliation/Eucharist are
in the "Forms" tab on our website. They're also accessible
on the parish app.
Join us for the first Mothers of Young Children
meeting of the school year! Come chat with other
moms, grow in your faith, and simply take a little bit
of time for yourself! We will be meeting at St.
Patrick’s on Wednesday, September 11 from 7:309:00 pm. All mothers with children ages birthelementary are welcome. If you have any questions,
contact Nicholette Schulte, ndjs2016@gmail.com.

Mary Pechous, Regina’s Director of Early
Childhood is seeking an Early Childhood
Assistant for lunch and nap help, 11:30 AM to
3:30 PM. She can be contacted at 319-3376189 or mary.pechous@regina.org.
Catholic Daughters Meeting: Tuesday September 10
at St. Wenceslaus. We will have a Mass at 6:30 this
month before we start our meeting. All Catholic
women 18 years and over are invited to
attend. We are an active organization of
motivated women 18 years & older working together in unity and charity to respond to the needs of others. For questions call Julie
Wiedner, 319-354-4477.

Regina Tri-Parish Religious Education
The 2019-2020 Religious Education Packets are now
available for pick up in the church, on the Regina website: www.regina.org under the Religious Ed tab, or by
calling the Religious Education Office at 319-351- 7638.
This program is for all K-8 students not attending Regina. K-6 meet from 6:30-7:30pm Wednesdays. 7-8 meet
from 6:30-8:00pm two Sundays most months. We would
welcome any and all students who would like to grow in
their love for God, and gain better knowledge of their
Catholic faith. Please call the office at 319-351-7638 if
you have any questions! Parents, we are also looking for
Catechists willing to share their faith.

Join Cub Scouting! Cub Scouting wants you! Now is the
time to join the fun and excitement of America’s foremost
youth program - Cub Scouting! Please join us for our new
scout sign-up day and a carnival lead by our Bear Scouts
on Sept. 29 at 1:00 pm in the Regina Cafeteria. Designed
for boys in grades K-5, Cub Scouting combines outdoor
activities, sports, academics, and more in a fun and exciting program that helps families teach ideals such as honesty, good citizenship, and respect. For more info contact
Cubmaster Tim Wolf, tjwolfui@gmail.com.
Our post-Christian American culture has revived an
ancient fallacy – that Faith is incompatible with Reason. This fallacy has taken a particularly devastating
toll on the religiosity of our young people. Now
there is an opportunity to learn how one of the great
Doctors of the Church, St. Thomas Aquinas, addressed this fallacy and a whole lot more – without
having to tackle Summa Theologica on one’s own.
The Thomistic Institute is offering an online course,
Aquinas 101, free to all interested individuals. Go to
aquinas101.thomisticinstitute.org to enroll and to
learn more about the Thomistic Institute and our
Catholic faith. For more info contact Jeff Banas.
50th Wedding Anniversary Celebration Mass: At the
request of Bishop Zinkula, the Office of Faith Formation is
sponsoring a diocesan celebration for all couples who are
celebrating fifty years of marriage this year. Couples that
were unable to attend any prior celebrations are also welcome to participate. A Mass and informal reception will be
held at Sacred Heart Cathedral in Davenport on Sun., Oct.
27, at 2 PM. Please let the church office know if you are
interested in attending.
Volunteer Mowers for this week, Team 1:
Gary Busche, Sam Abusada, Peter Jochimsen,
Kevin Grauer & Brian Lehmann

What kind of religious practices should we
begin, once we marry, to help us practice
our faith each day? Your spiritual life as a
couple is important. Living the sacrament of
marriage each day requires attention, perseverance, and a plan. That might be the single most overlooked thing that people fail to do when they want to grow
in faith. You have to know what you want to do, in order to
do it. It’s that simple. You might begin by looking at the
religious practices of your family and your youth. Talk
about the ones that made the deepest impression and
were most meaningful. For example, praying the family
rosary together, saying grace before meals, making sure
you attend Mass together are all ordinary things that are
part of our religious practice. You can begin customs and
traditions that you never practiced before, i. e., the Advent
wreath, going to weekday Mass on occasion, attending
adult education, volunteering for the RCIA. These may
bring you closer together and closer to the church. In your
home, having a crucifix in different rooms, religious pictures or using holy water as you enter and leave your
home help us become more mindful of God and his presence in our life. The most important thing is the habit of
praying together, of bringing your needs, your desires,
your wants before God in prayer. All of these religious
practices help us grow in our commitment to God and to
one another. ©2009 Liturgical Publications Inc
Saint Michael the Archangel, defend us in battle. Be our
protection against the wickedness and snares of the devil.
May God rebuke him we humbly pray; and do Thou, O
Prince of the Heavenly Host, by the Power of God, cast
into hell Satan and all the evil spirits, who prowl through
the world seeking the ruin of souls. Amen.
Join us in praying the Rosary each month dedicating it to the youth of the parish that they be
emboldened in their faith. Choose your date, and
set aside time that you will pray each month.
Wherever you are, whatever day you set aside,
on behalf of the youth you pray, thank you.
Contact Deacon Kabat for info. and questions.
Welcome New Member Registration Form
Please take a moment to introduce yourself to us. Fill
in the information below and drop it in the collection
basket or mail it to our office. Welcome to our parish
family. Thank you for calling St. Wenceslaus ‘home.’
Name
Address
City/State/Zip
Phone

Date

Monday-Saturday
7:00 AM Mass - church
7:30 AM Rosary - church
Monday, Sept. 9
7:00 PM Knights of Columbus Mtg. - hall
Tuesday, Sept. 10
7:30 AM Bible Study - hall
6:15 PM Catholic Daughters Mtg/Mass - hall/church
Wednesday, Sept. 11
6:30 AM Confessions - church
5:30 PM Confessions - church
5:45 PM Catechesis of Good Shepherd - conf rm
6:30 PM Holy Hour for Vocations - church
7:30 PM Youth Activities Kick-Off - hall
Thursday, Sept. 12
8:30 AM Catechesis of Good Shepherd - conf rm
10:15 AM Catechesis of Good Shepherd - conf rm
Friday, Sept.13
We will no longer have
Saturday, Sept. 14
our 3rd Sunday of the
2:30 PM Confessions - church
month potluck. Thank
4:00 PM Mass - church
you to Linda Jones
5:15 Rec/Euch Parent Mtg. - hall
and crew for all their
Sunday, Sept.15
7:30 AM Confessions - church
work these past years.
8:00 AM Mass - church
9:00 AM First Reconciliation Class - rectory
9:00 AM Children’s Activities - hall
9:00 AM Coffee & Donuts - hall
9:30 AM Confessions - church
10:00 AM Mass - church
11:00 AM Children’s Activities - hall
11:00 AM Coffee & Donuts - hall
Saturday, Sep 14, 4:00 PM
Brian Beckman-Lector
Phil Hotka, LaVerne Beeler, Jeff Banas, Jeff Merrell-Ushers
Paul/Christopher Waikel, Jeshua Albert Wirth-Altar Servers
Kopecky Family-Gifts
Cherlyn Ahrens, Michele Kopecky, Mary Ann Walters,
Deborah Kratz-EMHC
Sunday, Sep 15, 8:00 AM
Harry Graves, Bob Hamel-Lectors
Becky/Paul Kaefring, Tom Kane, Phil Kean-Ushers
Patrick Nolte, Will Seele, Sebastian Nuxoll-Altar Servers
Judy/Gary Sieren-Gifts
Dn Reha, Kim/Eric Nuxoll, Monica Maloney-MitrosEMHC
LaDonna Wicklund, Sherry Lobodiak-Coffee & Donuts
Sunday, Sep 15, 10:00 AM
Nicholas Trapp, Teri Brennan-Lectors
Matthew Staab, Jeff Adam, Joe Schebler, Steve Zirtzman
Ushers
Madelyn Hellwig, Rocco Zollo, Joshua Poe-Altar Servers
Randak Family-Gifts
Dn Kabat, Robynn/Jerry Anderson, Sandy Hurt-EMHC
Gina/Kent Kline-Coffee & Donuts

There will be a reception celebrating Pat King’s 25th anniversary here
at St Wenceslaus after the 8:00
and 10:00 Masses on Sunday, Sept.
29 in the church hall.

Fr. Beckman will be available to hear confessions every Wednesday morning from
6:30-6:45 AM before daily Mass AND again
in the evening from 5:30-6:15 PM before
adoration.
NEXT Saturday, Sept. 14: Parent Meeting
for those second graders preparing for
First Reconciliation and First Eucharist will be at 5:15
PM in the church hall (immediately after 4:00 PM Mass).
Classes start Sunday, September 15.

Our Parish Fall Dinner is coming soon …
Sunday, Oct. 6.
Sign up for the various positions
continues downstairs. This is a
great opportunity to make new
friends and have fun. It is the biggest event we have where this
many people come together for one day to benefit/
support our church. Also, check out the raffle items:
- $250 worth of gift card to local businesses
- Two $250 Visa gift cards (donated by Father Beckman)
Tickets are on sale downstairs - $1 each or 6 for $5.
Margaret Post (354-0585) would love to have your
help selling raffle tickets. Tickets are also available
at the Mustard Seed.

BRANDT HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
Two convenient locations
Iowa City and Coralville

“Only the Rich Can Afford Poor Heat”
(319) 338-8171

www.lensingfuneral.com

Brian or Sally, coordinators

860.399.1785
CST 2117990-70

1203 Highland Court
garden center • greenhouses
golf course • flower shoppe
Iowa City, Iowa
“Growing with you since 1952”
319-337-3118 pleasantvalleyic.com

an Official Travel
Agency of
Apostleship of
the Sea-USA

338-3637

ST. FRANCIS VETERINARY CLINIC

Hollow Metal Doors & Contract Hardware

Dr. Greg Schnoebelen

626-6100

(319) 648-5555

L.D. EXPRESS
Convenience Store & Retail Hardware

626-2621
900 W. Penn St., North Liberty, IA

Just 10 Minutes from Iowa City
3030 Highway 22
Riverside, Iowa 52327
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www.CatholicCruisesAndTours.com

www.Brandtheating.com
Liberty Doors & Hardware

CATHOLIC BOOKS & GIFTS
532 N. Dodge St.
Iowa City, Iowa 52245

(319) 337-6893
Independent Living
Assisted Living
Senior Living Community
Memory Care

L EGACY

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and
connect with your
Catholic Community
with OneParish!

Love the Way You Live!

1020 South Scott Blvd. • Iowa City, IA

319.341.0911
WORLD
of BIKES
Iowa City

723 S. Gilbert
Iowa City
319-351-8337
800-794-8337

Download Our Free App or Visit

MY.ONEPARISH.COM

www.worldofbikes.com

Office of
Chad Andrews & Chris Kabat
Financial Advisors
Thinking Retirement?
2201 E. Grantview Drive, Suite 200
Coralville, IA 52241

Saint Margaret
Sunday Missal
An ideal companion
for personal prayer.
In Stock & Ready to Order Today.

CALL OR ORDER ONLINE. $39.95

319-887-2000

Better Hearing = Better Quality of Life.

Securities offered through Raymond James
Financial Services, Inc. Member FINRA/SIPC
Investment advisory services are offered through
Raymond James Financial Services Advisors, Inc.

800-566-6150 • www.wlpmusic.com

✂ Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

N.D. EXPRESS
CONVENIENCE STORE
2790 NORTH DODGE • IOWA CITY, IA 319-351-6100

NORTH DODGE SINCLAIR
CONVENIENCE STORE
2153 ACT CIRCLE • IOWA CITY, IA 319-351-1883

Concha Audiology
1295 Jordan St. #4, North Liberty Call: 626-2392

MULLER PLUMBING & HEATING MIDTOWN FAMILY
Plumbing • Repairs
• Bath Remodeling
New Construction/Commercial

97 Commercial Dr.

337-3312

RESTAURANT
M-Th. 7 AM-8:30 PM
Fri.-Sat. 7 AM-9 PM
Sunday 7 AM-2 PM

200 Scott Court, Iowa City
Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.
I am patronizing your business
because of it!

319.351.9303
Medical Alert System

$29.95/Mo.
•
•
•
•

Call Today!

billed quarterly
One Free Month
No Long-Term Contract
Price Guarantee
Easy Self Installation

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

1069 Hwy. 1 West

319.351.9323

PHIL MICHEL

JACK MICHEL

Regina Grad ’76

Regina Grad ’78

David W.
Jensen, O.D.

640 HWY 1 WEST (Just East of “The Lodge”) • 338-6700
518016 St Wenceslaus Church

www.jspaluch.com

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 612-867-1798

